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MAN
could. He begged them to pray that 
every one of the earnest 
who preached sermons /it the opening 
of St. Saviour's ( hurch might be 
brouglit into the fold of Christ : that /til 
those, who had hung upon their words 
might be brought fully to the truth : 
that those who. to some extent, had 
been nursing fathers to the Catholic 
Church, though they knew it not, 
might be brought in : and that every 
one who had been instrumental in the 
spread of Catholic doctrines in Eng
land, thought they knew it not. might 
be brought into the Catholic Church.

Finally hr. Newman asks hisCatholic 
hearers to pray for himself, that he 
might be enabled to do his share in the 
work which had been begun.

Marguerite.
MAS* AVIl VSKTTS HAY. 17«M ».

against thorn, it was the, very time for spine, living two thousand miles off, 
them to expect triumphs, the world put out a bit of paper naming certain 
could not conquer ; was impossible. Bishops of England, the Church of 
No, they would see, as time went on. England could not bear the shadow of 
that all those tilings which now looked his hand going over the country. He 
so black and unpromising would turn wrote a few words, the shadow of bis 
to the glory and the hand went over the country, and the
salvation of TUB catholic CHURCH, whole country was in commotion.

If men were called to do that which The, true Vicar of Christ, two thousand 
he did not think they meant to do— miles distant, put into confusion this 
persecute the. Catholics—it would not great country. Could there be abet 
hurt them. Did they not know, in the ter triumph for all of them than this 
three first centuries of Christianity, fact? Their enemies and the inhabi- 
that the martyrs went through so tant# of their country part were not 
much for Christianity that it was said their enemies} could not bear the very 
the blood of the martyrs was the seed whisper of the Vicar of Christ in rel/t- 
of the Church ? So was it now. Sup- tion to this country ; and in spite of 
posing men were mad enough to inflict all the greatness of the Church of Eng- 
chains and imprisonment upon them, land, they saw it was merely worldly, 
it would only increase the spread of while the Catholic Church, not stand 
truth. Of course, it was unpleasant to ing upon worldly power, rose up by 
live in the continued anxiety which all an unseen power a power w hich every 
the tumult an opposition created, arm of flesh feared. The State Church 
Catholics did not like to lie taken from feared it, because it knew that it was 
their usual occupations. Catholics did of earth, and that the Church of God 
not like to be, taken from their relig- came from heaven. It was to the 
ious ceremonies. Bishops did not like preacher an affecting thing that he 
to be taken from their flocks. They should be there on that occasion, speak 
w ished for peace. They wished for ing to them, because whom was it they 
peace for the good of the world and for had received into the Catholic Church 
the good of their flocks internally, that day? Why, it was the first of a 
But would this state of warfare dimin- portion of a special congregation of the 
ish the Church ? No ; it would increase Church of England, of a district or 
it. Not a day passed but souls were parish of the Church of England, w hich 
received into the heart of the Catholic was created under remarkable circum- The 
Church. Sometimes they might be stances -to him especially so. They 
high, sometimes they might be low-, knew he was not always a Catholic, 
but the work could not be stopped. It was some years ago the grace of God 
They recollected w hat Gamaliel said in made him a Catholic, and on the very 
the days of the Apostles. He said if day of his conversion what was taking 
the work was of man it would come to place in this town ? Why, the very day 
naught, but that he was being led, as he trusted

they were right or wrong those who and behoved by the grace of God, to
thought they were right, those who ’ embrace the faith of the Church of
had a dead conscience—they had no ami they must take care the} they did cin-ist—that was the very time the 
anxiety; hut it was when a ray of "<* h^t against it. So was it now. Cimrt.|, of gt. Saviour was’opened. It 
light came, it was when a wounded Here they were in the nineteenth ceil- w;|s 01>eliea, if he recollected vightlv, 
conscience stung them, it was when tury alter Christ came into the world, with i„„g devotional service which 
they had a misgiving that they were and yet what was said by Gamaliel iast nianv davs
where they should not bc-it was then , }.*» ye»rs ago was fulfilled now. If An(, when ;hat was taUing ]llace hpri. 
that the warfare began. They had a ; Hus «oik "as of man it would tall to ,
feclin" of dutv and wished to do that naught. How was it that this work HE "AS llI'-INI* itm r.ix nu into the 
duty? but I had gone on for 1,800 years, and now catholic church

they did not know WHERE it lay. ! seemed more strong mid flourishing one hundred and fifty miles away.
Sometimes thev thought it lav this ' f°r all the opposition which had ex- Therefore it was to him a circumstance
wav, sometimes that wav ; and then *st,xl against it? How was it that the of especial interest just at this moment :
the voices of friends came and over- • Protestants were in such perplexity ? how he was thrown back to the period 
persuaded them, and they were driven i Why, they had seen the Holy Father of his own conversion, to see in the 
hack ; so that one wav and another «he Pope driven from Rome and event of this day a sort of reward on 
the/ were in a most miserable condi- ! °bliged to take refuge elsewhere : they what God led him to do then, that he 
tion It was partly, certainlv, their had seen him persecuted by his own had been the instrument in part of 
own fault. It was the fault of all of people, and had said, “Here is a poor doing what had been done now. How 
thfvn doubtless who hud been external creature : he can do nothing.” Catlio- or when it was that those favored souls 
to the Catholic Church? that they did lie* took them a. their word. It was who had that -lay been member, of the 
not enter it sooner, because if* thev true the Pope was not strong in this Catholic Church were led by the grace 
bad had a fuller determination to fob world, and yet was strong; he sus- of God towards the Catholic Church, he 
low God’s will doubtless thev would pected bis strength must come, not knew not ; but as regarded himself, he 
have found it sooner. But Xlmi«'htv from this, but from some other world, felt that they had wished him to come

n * and he suspected it was from as a kind of witness to receive them, 
the throne of God. The words because there was this remarkable con- 
of Gamaliel were fulfilled. If nection between St. Saviour’s Church 
the work was of man it would come being opened and his own conversion.

Then it was that that was begun which 
now had its end. and they saw in this 

God. He looked upon the converts another illustration of the want of sta
bility of everything in the Church of 
England. There had been a church- 
lie meant St. Saviour's—opened with S ia (town abitter cry ; 
how much of pious feeling, with how And awed by the silène» 
many sincere aspirations, with how drawing mgh. 

verted by a miracle; it was a super- many ready offerings to Almighty God ! she murmured n )><■.
man What sums of money had been ex- with mViast'd'îmr Im

pended upon that church ! It h/td been toherim*
the work of persons who in their hearts .. My soll. rome awav, vrM the mother, lmr 
believed, in doing what thev did, thev voin-cruel grown,
were; making an offering,'not to the “ SlM'i!'rJ2lmm r‘ l,er lu"|i''llk'' K>,hralm: M
work of man, but to the Catholic i __, ^A r\r\
Church. They were mistaken in think- l,l“ 'T, J'1"1,n'"1 "" 'G-1 II TICKETS FOR $10.00
ing so. hut thev brought their offer- And he called lmvk the soul tha 
ings. They dill not act with a half- " Marguerite, do you hear 
liberality, hut bringing treasure by sh< 
handfuls they gave it for the erection 
of a church which they hoped would he 
a Catholic Church. They adorned it, 
enriched it, and what had become of all 
those hopes which begun six years ago?
Why, had they not vanished into empty 
air? They saw that the church which 
they built had turned out to lie nothing Of th 
at all : and after a trial of six years 
there was that remarkable truth which 
came to him six years ago that 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND WAS A MERE 

SHADE
—that it hail no substance.

Here was this trial which they saw 
had come to naught. There were 
piety, devotion, sincerity, earnestness 
—persons who would devote themselves 
earnestly to God ; hut alas ! they built 
up the mere creation to this world, 
which would not last. It was coming 
to naught, and what had been the case 
here would be the case all over in the money back for you.
Church Of England hut for the power , How many xvomen are there wlm’,11 rather 
'“ ; y 1 „. havo the money than health ? Aim favor

of the State. It was the power of the ite Prescription” produces health. Wonder 
State which alone kept anything in its is that there’s a woman willing to suffer when 
place in the Church of England. Not there's n guaranteed remedy in tiro nearest 
so with the Catholic Church. Merely niKst"1"- 
sitting still, ordering its own work 
silently, it has attracted educated mem
bers of the Church of England to it.
It was a burning and shining light, 
and it preached to the people directly 
hv its example.

After some further observa
tions, l)r. Newman begged the
prayers of the Catholics present for Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
those who had been received into the Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and 
Church on that day and some wll«‘ «mount of pain is aavod.
days previously. He bogged their 
prayers that the work begun 
might go on spreading and increasing 
daily, till all those were brought into 
the fold of Christ that ought to belong 
to it—that all those to whom God had 
given grace might have the veil taken
from their eves. He asked their Money saved and pain relievo#! l>y the 
prayers also--for prayer was omnipo- *$»-«.,!' S'l^ttnity "’.ïli
tent that all those "ho had aux thing usually suffices to euro n cough, heal a sore, 
to do with the erection of St. Saviour’s cut, bruise or sprain, ndievo lumbago,
Church might he brought to the light mntism, excoriated nippl#
of truth. They could not undo what 1,1
they had done. St. Saviour's Church, ^2. K-mt'S™ K™'-
so-called, was given Up to the I rotest- tory, writes:1* For over one year 1 was not 
ants, and there was an end of it. free one day from headache. I trhxl every 
Thev had given it over to the State. m«lii-iiro 1 thought w„i,1.1Igivo me relief, Imt 
JL. • ,1 . i • i did not derive any benefit. I then procured
They could not undo their own work ; ; bottle of Northrop ik. Lyman’s Negetahle 
hut it would be a great thing for all of , Discovery, /mil began taking it according to 
them, while they felt that they could direction.;. when I soon fourni tin, lromlm lro 
not undo much that they had done, kavtng me, and 1, *m now completely cured, 
that at least they could save their own ' «dâK
souls, and show their earnestness by i„f,mt.
retracing their steps as far as they 31 lourd'» Liniment cure» Distemper.
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■:On Receiving a llutdi of Convert* 
from Anglleanlam. 7:.c Leiiir; English Institsticn e: Catholic 

Education in Canada.B »

>r:Addressing those present ns dear 
friends and brethren, Dr. Newman said 
(his was no time for putting into order 
any thoughts which might he in his 
mind ; nor, indeed, was it necessary, 
nor would they wislt it. What they 
wished rather was that lie should speak 
out of the fullness of his heart and 
there leave the matter. Because what 
was it that they who had that day been 
brought into the Catholic Church hail 
received y They had received day for 
night, light for twilight, peace for war
fare. There was not a change so great 
as that which took place from the state 
of doubt and confusion and misery in 
which the soul was, external to the 
Catholic Church, to that peace which it 
found when it came Into it. They 
knew it was said, there is a silence 
which can I*, heard, which can b« felt. 
Any one who had Iteeit at sea, and who 
had for days and nights heard the bil
lows beating at the sides of the vessels, 
and then came into port, knew what a 
strange stillness it was when the con
tinued noise of the billows had ceased. 
When a ltell stopped there was a kind 
of fullness of silence which was most 
grateful from the contrast. So it was 
in comparing the tumult and irritation 
of mind, which they felt in their long 
seeking for peace, with the joy experi
enced when they had found it. It was 
the rich reward of their long anxieties.
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The robin* Fang in the orchard, the Inula into 
blossom»

Little the human sorrow the hud» amt the
robin* knew : THE TYPESick, In an alien 
neutral lay ;1 

Into her lonesome
April da

Through the dusty window curtained by the 
spider » warn and woof,

On the loose laid floor of hemlock, 
of roof.

The bed-qullt's failed patchwork, the teacup» on 
the stand, 

wheel with 
from her »ivk hand :

household, the p#*ir French 

garret fell the light of the Used in this paper is on tin* Point System, made of copper 
metal, by tho Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guar/in- 
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, Richmond *treet. What to her

As she lay in the trance of the dying, heedless 
of sound or sight !

* tin- song of the robin, or warm 
ght,ruing il
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Fwas the work of her hands, sin- hud eaten 
her bitter bread ;

Tin-world of the alien people lay behind her 
dim ami dead.
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She saw the face of her mother, she heard the 
song she sang ;
far off, faintly, slowly, the hell for Vespers

By her hwl the hard-faced mistress sat 
lug the wrinkled sheet.

Peering into the face, so hel 
the ice-cold feet.

With

‘ \
And

, smooth- 

pless, and feeling •- -a " • v '«Tv .. 1

nSflVINCe QUEBEC LOTTERYTHEIQ'

a vague remorse atoning for her greed and 
long abuse.

By care no longer heeded and pity too late for
ERBONE (p

O MT ^
I

Up the stairs of the garret softly the son of the 
mistress stenpeil,

Leaned over the liead-boaril, covering 
with his hands, ami wept.

the mother, who w atched him sharply, 
brow a -frown :

! love you the Papist, the beggar, the 
arge of the town V-'

hi* face

:r House” ;
•SSi.OutVNLEY.

“ wi•a Next Di-Monthlu Drawings in 18!)1 :
July 15th, August 5th and 19th, September 2nd.
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God knew what they were made of, and 
He mercifully led them on by first one 
grace and then another, till they were 
brought nearer and nearer to that 
haven where tliev would he. 
though they might he getting nearer 
they did not know where they stood.
Others might see they were getting present as specimens ot this great mir- 
nearer, hut to themselves they seemed a<?l©which is goingon continually this 
to he drifted about, tossed up and down miracle of conversion ot souls in spite 
by the waves, and there seemed no of the opposition ot the world. K\er\ 
hope. It often happened tlmt when soul that was converted to God was con- 
persons were near the shore they were
amongst billows more alarming and natural work which no power ot 
more dangerous, because Satan blew t0l,M (1°- H was a work ot grave. It 
the billows more fiercely in order to could not he worldly inducements which 
drown those who were near safetv ; and brouglit men into the ( atholie ( hurch. 
thev knew that frequently in cases of since they gained no riches, no honors, 
shipwreck when those who fell into the no praise from the mouths ot men ; hut, 
water were endeavoring to reach the on the contrary, they were re.Mled and 
land something happened to carry them v/illed names. I hey gained nothing ot 
off. So it was in like manner that Ibis world. It was nothing, then, nit 
poor souls who were, making towards a supernatural might which brouglit 
that land where they wished to be them in ; it was nothing hut the grace 
might be seen going on gradually and ot ,,0,b seeing those, things which the 
gradually towards the shore, and it W0l’ld could not see, and tuning n 
might be prophesied—humbly, hut still desire after those things which the 
prophesied—that they would be landed w°rld could not desire, 
safe, and alas ! when they wen- about 
to land, suddenly they drifted off ; they between the Catholic Church and every 
perished, and it was not known what other body. Every other body de- 
hecame of them. It was only known pended upon the world. Take away 
that they were not landed on the beach worldly support and it goes. There 
of the Catholic Church. But the Cath- was no Protestant who would not grant, 
olics present had all cause for rejoicing ' when he came to think, that the 
that to those to whom God’s mercy had Church of England, for instance, would 
been shown that day it had not so go to pieces directly the temporal sup- 
happened. They had put themselves p0rt was taken away, 
into God’s hands, and God had brought sible that it could stand.
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I3ut to naught. It had not come to naught, 
and therefore it was not of man, hut of “O mother! that sweet face came ph-ading. fur 

love so athirst, 
saw but the town charge 
Clod's angel at tirst."
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S. E. LEFEBVBEt was passing
?" tilMANAGER,

Rl ST. JAMvR Rv.. MONTREAL CANADA. m\*K FOR CIRCITLARM.paused on the threshold of Heaven; love, 
pity, surprise,

Wistful, tender, lit 
of herss up fur an instant the cloud

A Food. A Drink. A Medicineon his lips lie kissed her. hut I | | Ih'j i '! •

ever her cheek grew red. I v, li *•.-/, _
words tin; living long for he spake in I fil 1 '•

Ü& 'jrrM'Jk
And the rnliins sing in the urehard, when- Imds I r

to hlnssoms grew-, I Meglv/3M
e folded hands and the still face never the I yMf
robins knew ! •

—.John (in rnirii f Whittier.

eyes.

With his heart
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LI-t T As Boof Tea,nir-
Wo’ve heard of a woman who said slic’d I 1 

walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s I 
Favorite Prasvription it she couldn't get it I fjAA 1
without. That woman h;ul tried it. And its I ' 7 ^<*-5
a imvlh ine which makes itself felt in toning | £ ^ jp
tq) the system and correcting irregularities 
as soon as its use is begun. <»o to vour drug 
store, pay a dollar, get a bottle and try it 
try a second, a third if necessary. Before 
the third one’s been taken you’ll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you’ll 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the h«-lp, should h<*disappointed 
in the results— you’ll find a guaranti-o printed 

the bottle-wrapper that’ll get you your

As a Stimulating Tonic,
A: a Perfect Substitute for Meat.TOSIJ3ÜS 'i

:

It was impos- 
Protcstants

It contnins the vitnl principles 
of Prime Beef.

■>SUING UOMPAKÏ 
, ONTARIO.

~ - -, .

I knew that very
that haven which they had sovoht. sagacious knowit wull. He recollected 
And now on this day they thanked perfectly well several years ago. a

person in authority in the Church ot 
What did

them into

■Il K A L T H K 11 R ALU

ISIIISIS1::?™»:
with His everlasting armor, had , under its protection, and surrender 
shielded them from the enemy, and he , ourselves to it, because we cannot get 
trusted that they had now got a gift « better It was once thought reason 
thev would never lose ; that they were and •"tolled would help the 1 rot s- 
now in a state from which they would tants against the Catholics ; hut we hnd 
never fall, and, through God's mercy, it is not so, XX o hnd the cleverest men 
having long sought, having at last become Catholics. It was said that 
found, they would go on from strength learning, talent and genius, w ould 
to strength, grave to grace, doing leave the Catholics, but it was not so. 
more and more in His service, and 
whatever might be their trials, still 
they would persevere to the end, and 
die in the Faith, and so would he 
brought, through the blood and merits 
of Jesus Christ, to the land of glory in 
eternity. What a time was this, that 
such a thing should take place in it !
What did they sec? They saw the 
evil spirit stirred up from the four 
winds. They saw he was blowing 
from the four quarters of heaven upon 
this land, to make the waves of the 
people rise against the Catholic Church.
They might sav, “This is not the time 
for 'the Catholic Church to triumph."
But it was the time. Man’s necessity 
was God’s opportunity. The darker 
the day was the brighter God’s light 
came. Did they not know it was the 
property of the truth of God to advance 
against wind and tide in the most rapid 
way? It advanced against all the 
billows because it was divine—it was 
supernatural. That was the property 
of the truth of God, and therefore, just 
at this season, when men were most 
furious against them, when they told 
all manner of lies and falsehoods 
against them—because Christ was with 
them when men were so inflamed
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LIVER. RTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
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Oolda. Cilandnlar HwbMliiCH^and^aB^Hkln^Dlaaajw» It ha* no rival; and for oontracleé

It te iLight, learning, talent and genius, all 
go towards the Catholic Church. XX ell, 
then, nothing is left us. Let us cling 
to the State because we cannot do any
thing better. Our only hope is a 
worldly hope ; our only hope, is in the 

of flesh, because we can find noth
ing better. ’’ Of course, these were not 
the very words, but the sentiment 
nowise exaggerated, 
and true sentiment, though it was very- 
plain to come from a member of the 
Church of England. It was certain, 
if the protection of the State were 
taken from the Church of England it 
would crumble to pieces, 
would be left. 
stability, no solidity, no existence, but 
in the power of the State. How differ
ent was the Catholic Church ! The 
State did all it could against it, but it 
could not destroy it.
State doing all it could against the 
Catholic Church, and yet
Till: ( ATIIOl.IC enunuH WAS GROWING 

IN INFLUENCE
in the country. In spite of the State's 
lia\ ing done so much for the Church of 
England, and so much against the 
Catholic Church, still, when the pom- 
old man, whom they professed to de-

Iwperiority of Mother Grave»’ Worm 
inator is shown by its g<xxl effects on 

ren. Purchase a bottle /mil give it iWLEftS
XT: Or"
WILD *

fiWBERRY
CURES
DLERA

Mfunfaotuicd only at Prott,»*nr HOLLOWAY’ti KulabUshmenl,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LA’’E 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
And areeold at 1*. lid.. 2* tkt., 4». <kt. )u., 2*. and 83*. oaeh Box 

of all Medicine Vm .lor, throughout the w
PT Pnrehaeer* should look to the Isabel on the Pot* and Boxe*.

#■ not Oviorn Htreet. Lomlon, they sm Himrlon*

arm nr Put. and may be had 

If the addree*

0. Horfte, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
Y. xvrites : “1 obtained immediate relief 

from the u»o of Dr. 'Thomas' Drlertrir Oil. 
I hax*e had Asthma for eleven years, 
been obliged to sit up all night for 
twelve nights in succession. I < ;m now sleep 
soundly all night on a feather boil, which I 
had not been able to do previous to using the 
Oil.”

was
It was an honest

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.W. K. MURPHY,

..UNI) E Ii T A K E II . .
FUNERALS FURNISHED 

URATE PRICES.
. . 17tt Queen Street West, . 

TORONTO.

era Morbus

\M PS
:

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC’ AND PRIVATE BUILDING»

Furnished In the bed stvle and at 
enough to bring It within tint

AT MOl>
Notliing 

I« had no unity, no

RRHŒA
,ENTERY

’ price* low 
eh ol nil.

WORK*: 111 mill UO Ml STREET.
R. LEWIS.

1*1 KING STREET.

.1 onx Fkikiuson tX' Sons,
Th<‘ lending Umle 

«■rs. Open 
Telephone—Houho, ; Factory, .5-18.

I
Tinkershivl Einhnlm- 
night and day.Here, was the

BU I LUKES’ 11 Alii)WAKE.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM prices.
ALSO FRENCH "band SAWS.

JAMES REIJ) AND COMPANY
118 Duuda* Struei, London, Ont.

1ER COMPLMFT9 
IF THE BOWELS 
I RELIABLE FOR 
ADULTS.

I JAMES KILGOUR
Undertaker and Irnno 
oral FurnlHtilngs. Eu 

at their real a 
8S5 RICHMOND STREET.

— 112 Elmwood avenue, 
Lomlon South.

rterof Fine Fun- 
lierais lurnlshed 

ml proper value.

aian ins. Co’y. Reside nee
ID NAM9K.
TLOR, AGENT, 
ik Richmond at. « A ..


